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Warefair is for open business

Welcome to the
Special Skiing Issue.
In the past few
weeks we've taken a
close look at
Washington's best
kept ski -secret's.
Take a look and see

.,.;_;;:~;.,.,,; ..

Ken Pinnell / The Observer

'As everyone
knows, the
students of
CWUrefrain
from the
consumption of
alcoholic
beverages ... '
- A sensitive
reader
-PROP 187'NAFTA may be
. . a start, but we
:!. have a long way
to go to solve
the real
problems.'

The Board of
Trustee's meet
tomorrow. On the ·
agenda: the CWU
parking plan.

Marylee Berthon works at the Public Relations Student Society of America booth at the annual Warefair bazaar held
today and tomorrow in the Samuelson Union Building. Warefair will be open today from 1O a.m. to 8 p.m. Hours tomorrow are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

·Cioffi accuser setiles for $60,000
by Tim Yeadon
News editor
The former Central graduate student and temporary part-time faculty member who accused English
professor Frank Cioffi of sexual
harassment has accepted a $60,000
payment from the University following a mediated settlement with
CWU.

Announced Monday by Provost Central $10,000 in lieu of suspenand Academic Vice President Tho- . sion without pay, inc1uding$7,500
mas Moore, the settlement is the by Dec. 5 and an additional $2,500
result of a formal discrimination by Feb. 5, 1995.
grievance filed by Debbie Lee
"Ten thousand dollars is a drop in
against Cioffi in January 1994.
the bucket with what this could
Under the terms of the settlement, have cost had it gone to litigation,"
the complainant, Lee, has with- Cioffi said.
drawn her grievance against Cioffi,
Cioffi did not want the grievance
to go to court in a civil suit battle
and CWU wi11 pay her $60,000.
Cioffi is required to reimburse because of high court costs. He

said he has already run up legal
bills totaling more than $35,000,
most of which he has floated on
credit.
Lee, currently finishing her doctoral dissertation at the University
of Arizona in Tucson, said she was
pleased with the settlement, but
had hoped Cioffi would have been

See ACCUSED/page 3

Baskina tells of Russian media's new freedom
by Ryan Feeney
Staff reporter
Ada Baskina, Russian journalist and sociologist,
said Russian journalism differs greatly from its
American counterpart..
.
Baskina spoke Monday to a forum of Central
students, faculty and Ellensburg residents in Hebeler
Auditorium on journalistic ethics and the many
aspects of Russian media.
Russian journalism has a good tradition, Baskina
said. It allows for free, analytical and investigative
writing techniques to display the author's own opinion, something that does not commonly happen in
American press.
Journalism in the former Soviet Union has overcome a huge obstacle since the 1920s. This obstacle
was the beginning of Soviet censorship when every
article written was submitted to a state censors to
filter out politically damaging stories.
"It used to be a very close relationship (between
government and press), because the government
supported, the media," Baskina said. "All of our

See BASKINA/page 3·
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Saturday, Nov. 19, 9:53 p.m.
• An 18-year-old woman suffered an alcohol overdose in Muzzall Hall. A Living Group
Adviser told officers the womao had consumed alcohol and then hyperventilated. An
ambulance was sent when Campus Police officers were unable to respond because of a
vehicle prowl involvement.
Monday, Nov. 21, 10:45 a.m.
•A 2-year-old Wahle Apartment resident reportedly had a toy stuck in his mouth. Ellensburg
Fire Department reported neither the boy nor the toy were injured or reqtrired transportation
to Kittitas Valley County Hospital for further medical treatment.
Monday, Nov. 21, 2:40 p.m.
• An electrical contractor working in the Barge Hall courtyard reported a 50-watt metal
halide light bulb had been stolen from a light fixture. The bulb is valued at $50. The
contractor said if the bulb is used, it should be easily recognized by the extremely bright
white light.
Monday, Nov. 21, 10:18 p.m.
• An 18-year-old Beck Hall woman reported two suspicious men that came to her room
claiming to be Housing Maintenance personnel.
Sunday, Nov. 27, 7:41 p.m.
•A 23-year-old woman reported her moped stolen from the J-8 parking lot to Campus Police.
A search was made and the moped was found in some nearby bushes. Damage was estimated
at $2 for the gas that had spilled from the gas tank.

BrieflyObserved
Symphonic wind ensemble
The CWU symphonic wind ensemble, directed by Dr. Larry Gookin, will perform at 8
p.m. today in Hertz Recital Hall. The free concert will feature "Overture For Band," by John
Heins and conducted by Matt Wilson; "Bagatelles For Band," by retired CWU music
department chair Donald H. White; "Colonial Song/Gumsuckers March," by Percy
Grainger; "Tears," by David Maslanka; "Symphony AD78," by Gordon Jacob; an<;t
"Meditation 'Thais'," by Jules Massenet.

'Tragedy of the Commons'
Dr. Scott Lewis, CwU mathematics professor, will bridge some of the gaps between
biology and mathematics in a free public presentation, ''The Tragedy of the Commons:
Mathematical Modeling as an Investigative Tool," at 4 p.m. Friday in Dean Hall, Room
102.

CWU jazz night

will

Hertz Recital Hall will be alive with the sound of jazz at 8 p.m. Friday. This concert
feature all three.of the university's student jazz bands as well as two of Central's student
jazz choirs. Admission is $3 at the door.

Orchesis dance theater
Central' s performance dance company invites students and dance enthusiasts to observe
an open rehearsal from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. today in the Nicholson Pavilion Dance
Studio.

Dean Stacy forgoes desk job for classroom

Winter choir and chorale performance

by Lori Leitner
Copy editor

CWU music preparatory program

Gerald Stacy, dean of Graduate Studies and
Research said he wants a change.
Stacy, who is in charge of the 21 graduate
programs at Central, will resign from his position as dean this spring quarter to return to the
classroom for the first time in 17 years.
He plans to teach English at Central starting
fall quarter 1995.
"I, want to go back to what I really enjoy
doing; that's teaching a~d working with students," Stacy said. "I enjoy that very much."
A national search to replace Stacy will be
conducted by the president's office beginning
in February 1995.
Stacy pointed to his lack of contact with
students during his years as an administrator
as a reason for the change. When the dean

workedatlndiana University before coming
to Central, he said he worked almost exclusively with faculty members.
With the switch back to teaching, Stacy
said he will probably stay here until he
retires.
"I like it very much," he said. "It's just the
right size for a university. You get to know
so many students ... I've really enjoyed
working with the faculty and the student
body."
People at Central also appreciate Stacy.
"Provost Tom Moore applauded the leadership provided by Gerry Stacy over the past
five years," according to the Graduate Council Minutes of the Oct. 27 meeting. "Dr.
Stacy has played a major role in graduate
program development; his resignation has
been accepted with deep regret."

The chamber choir and university chorale will give two free public performances, the first
at 8 p.m. Saturday and then at 3 p.m. Sunday in Hertz Recital Hall.
A group of talented youngster~ and not-so-youngsters will take to the Hertz Recital Hall
stage at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday to show off what they've learned through the CWU Music
Preparatory Program in a free public·concert.

CWU stages 'Love Letter's'
"Love Letter's" are addressed and waiting for you at the Tower Theatre.
A.R. Gurney' s uplifting tale of romance via correspondence is back this holiday season,
by popular demand, for a two-performance run 8 p.m. Dec. 10 and at 2 p.m. Dec. 11 in the
Theatre.
"Love Letter's," the most produced play in America today, traces a 50-year romance
between two people who want desperately to be together but must keep their romance alive
through letter 'Yriting when a variety of forces keeps them apart.
Tickets are now on sale in the Tower Box Office.

Computer art in January
The Sarah Spurgeon Gallery will ring in 1995 by hosting the National Computer Art
Invitational exhibit of computer-generated artwork from Jan. 3-27. Works by Michael
Spafford and Elizabeth Sandvig are now on display in the gallery. This exhibit will close
Dec. 2.

I

.For about adollar aday,·
both will give you tqe power you need to
·
·survive this semester. .
Onry $33.00 a month.*

Madntosh Performa' 6J6CD
BMB RAM/250MB hard drit•e, CD-RO/If drive, 14" c,Q/or mom/or, .
keyboard, mouse and all /he software you're likely to need

OneJava, piping hot, 110 sugar and hold the moo juice..

With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take advantage of
already great student pricing on a Ma(-for about $33 per month• with no payments for 90 days'.
Students who qualify can take home any Macintosh"personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or
. other peripherals with no h~le and no complicated forms. Let's face it, the holidays aren't exactly

conducive tD saving money. In fact, they can leave you broke. But you can still buy the computer
you want and not worry about payments until long after the decorations are down. The
Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan. The solution
l .~
that gives you the power every student needs. The power to be your bese

Appie

8

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

For more information contact

Nils Tonsmann at the University Store

963-1335
Hurry in today and shop before the holidays!
'Deferred Apple Computer loan offer e.xpires February 17, 1995. No payment ofinterest or principal will be requiredfor 90 daJ'S. (Some resellers ma;• require a deposit to hold merchandise while loan is being approved) Interest accruing during this 90-day period will be added to
principal, and the principal amount, as so increased, will thereafter bear interest which will be induded in the repayment schedule.
·Monthly payment is an estimate based on a purchase prU:e of $1,93152, which indudes 85% sales tax,for the Macintosh Performa 636CD SJ'Stem shoun above. !nduding loan fees, the total loan amount is $2,044.00, which results in a monthly payment obligation of $3350. The monthly
payment above was rolculated using an estimate ofsales tax in San Francisco. If the appliroble sales tax is 8.75% (Chicago) or 7.0% (Philadelphia), the monthly PaJment would be $3358 or $33.04, respectively. Computer system prices, loan amounts and sales taxes may vary. See your
authorized Apple CAmpus Reseller or representative for current system pric.es, loan and tax amounts. loans are for IJ minimum of $1,000 to a maximum of $10,000 You may take out more than one loan, but the total ofall loans cannot exceed $10,000 annually. A55% loan origination fee
will be added to the requested loan amount. The interest rate is variable, based on the rommercial paper rate plus 535%. For the month ofNovember, 1994, the interest rate was 10.85% and the Annual Percentage Rate was 12.44%. 8-year loan term with no prepayment penalty The monthly
payment and lhe annual percentage rale shdwn assumes the 90-day deferment ofprincipal and interest described above and no other deferment ofprincipal or interest. Studellts may defer principal payments up to 4years, or until graduation. Deferment will change your monthly
·
payments. The Apple Computer loan is subjed to credit approval. Appk Computer loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan offers available only to qualifying studmts,faculty and staff Offers available only from Apple or an authorized Apple CAmpus Reseller or representative. © 1994 Apple
Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the A[Jpk logo, Macintosh, Performa and "The power to be your best" are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Mac is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc.
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ACCUSED: Cioffi disciplined
From page 1
disciplined by dismissal from the
university.
"I feel the university expected me
to resign," Cioffi said. But he said
he did not because he maintains his
innocence.
"I never sexually harassed her,"
he said.
Lee, however, maintains he did.
In the January complaint, Lee
accused Cioffi of sexual harassment through .unwanted sexual
advances, including sexually explicit matenal, sexual innuendo and
implicit threats of retaliation.
"Basically, it got to the point that
I couldn't live with myself," Lee
said.
Following the university's griev-

BASKINA:
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ance procedure and after review of
the grievance complaint by the University, the CWU Affirmative Action Office conducted a follow-up
investigation. The results of this
investigation were forwarded to
the Affirmative Action Grievance
Committee.
After review of the investigation,
the committee recommended to
President Ivory V. Nelson that sufficient evidence existed to warrant
a formal proceeding.
A formal hearing was scheduled
last May.but was postponed due to
requests of both Cioffi and Lee as
to work out the dispute in mediation.
Though the settlement is based

on the fact neither party admits any
for at least four years. For one year
liability, six disciplinary measures following the four-year period, if
to be imposed by the university Cioffi does serve as a thesis direcagainst Cioffi have been agreed to tor, his activities involving graduby al,I parties.
ate students will be monitored by
According to the settlement, the dean of Graduate Studies and
Cioffi must undergo eight hours of Research.
sexual harassment training or counAlso stipulated in the settlement
seling by a university-chosen pro- . will be the review of anonymous·
fessional.
student evaluations of Cioffi' s
He will also receive a letter of classes by the Affirmative Action
reprimand written and signed by Office for at least two years.
both Moore and Dr. Robert Brown,
· These measures are "something
the University had to do to protect
dean of the C'?llege of Letters, Arts
and Sciences. ·
themselves," Cioffi said, adding
In addition, Cioffi will not be
the measures were imposed by the
university "just in case he (Cioffi) .
eligible to serve as English department chair for at least four years, a had
done
something
position from which he stepped ( innappropriate ). "
Under the terms of the agreedown from winter quarter 1994.
ment, Lee may not apply for a nonHe also may not serve as thesis
tenured track faculty position until
director for any grad.uate student

Russia~ journalist/sociologist

From page 1
organizations and institutions, including newspapers and magazines, belonged to the state.
"Every newspaper has its own
censors," she said. "Our own publication had seven. All of them

were KGB.
"It was impossible to put something (in print) against government
policy or against the Communist
Party. As journalists, we suffered a
lot from censorship," Baskina said.
Censorship met its end in 1989.
Previously, the press had to explain a sensitive subject without

the 1997-98 academic year. The
agreement also said Lee may apply
for a tenure-track faculty position
for the 1998-99 academic year. ·
Lee also· agreed to withdraw any
complaints she filed with the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission or U.S. Human Rights
Office against Cioffi or CWU that
have ari~en out of any facts occurring before the date of the settlement.
While reserving her right to challenge the Affirmative Action grievance procedure (which she has done
so), Lee also waives her right to
any potential remedy, monetary or
otherwise, that might result from
her complaint.
"I don't want my life to be defined by making complaints," Lee
said.

visits Central, discusses censorship

writing anything politically damaging.
Russian journalists would try to
write stories where there was nothing politically incorrect, Baskina
said. Instead, journalists used hid·den' meanings in the writing.
"We would write things between
the lines. Our readers would learn

how to read them (hidden meanings)."
One privilege of American press
is television journalism pays at~n
tion to personal problems which
the Russian journalists missed,
Baskina said.
Baskina has been surprised by
-American talk · shows, especially

by the intimate details discussed.
"But sometimes they can be
good," Baskina sai~.
"When a young person sees on
television that their problems are
shared by many people, they feel
that they are not alone and this
helps them foci better."

Trustees to tell us where to park it
A revised campus parking plan
and several construction projects,
including a photographic lab remodel, Mitchell Hall duct cleaning, and a psychology animal research facility and utility connection will be considered Friday by
Central's Board of Trustees.
The seven-member board, chaired
by Ron Dotzauer of Mukilteo, will
look at the controversial parking
proposal at its last meeting of the
quarter.
·
Changes to the plan as a result of

the Nov. 9 public hearing on the
issue include:
• One hundred spaces in the J-8
lot east of D Street and 11th Avenue would remain at the east end,
according to the revised plan. This
is to accommodate parking for
Hertz Recital Hall and Samuelson
Union Building . until the Hertz
project is complete, when the mat-.
ter will be considered again.
• A three-tiered parking fee structure for campus lots would be created, effective fall quarter 1995, to

replace the current $80 annual fee.
Yearly permits for lower-demand
outlying lots would be $80. Parking in high-demand lots W<?uld cost
$120.
• Lighting in and adjacent to lots
east of Chestnut Street would be
reassessed to ensure they are an
attractive parking option for people
attending events in Hertz Hall and
the SUB.
The meeting will begin at 11 a.m.
Friday in -Barge Hall, Room 412.

*•
*

*

•

PROTECT THE ONES YOV
lOVE THIS HOU/JAY $EA90N
WITH A Pl/ONE. FROM
VNITEIJ 9TATE$ CEllVUIR,
FDR MONE INFORMATION ON
EKCElUNT GROVP RATES OR
· $/NGU ACCOVNT$ PUME .
CAll FRITZ WICHTERMAN
!J25-!J25!J OR !J2!J-0317

Question

•

The
Knowledge

~m~fR
lfARNIN~

OOL:::::.-::::1'

*

Meal Deal™

COlUMBIA PIClURrn msrnrn
ANfWOf Al PRODUCTION
AfllM BY JOHN SINGlHON
'HIGHf RHARNING'
STARRING JfNNIHR CONNHl y ICf CUBf
OMAR fPPS MICHAH RAPAPORl
KRmlY SWANSON
AND lAURfNCf flSHBURNf
Mu~rn1 ANlH Cl ARU
. co-P~oouc~rnWIGHl AlONlO WllllAMS
P~OOUC~~ JOHN SINGlHON AND PAUl HAll
wo,~WM~~ JOHN SINGlf lON
~4Q!d
IR
. ~"~ ..

••

Holiday Full

AfllM BY JOHN SIN Bl HON

ISDUNDIRAl:K ON EPIC SOUND TRAX I

•

•

Sale ends December 24th
Now you can deck your halls with a collectible holiday
glas.s and get a juicy Homestyle'' Single Burger. hot
crisp fries. soft drink, and a delicious sundae ... all at
one great price. Start your holiday glass collection
now. Just ao;k for the Holiday Full Meal Deal.™ At
participating Dairy Queen Brazier' Stores.

M_1B

tl~s.
cool/
J<P'" .

We Treat You Right'

COLUMBIAM

E!f.lllfilJ?!Al

At Theatres Soon

•

brazier

Dairy Queen· stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle Network
·
Telethon. which benefits local hospitals tor children .
c AM D 0 . Corp.It 993
™llademarlc AM D 0 Corp
® Reg U.S Pat Off . AM D 0 Corp

1QTH & ALDER AND
WEST INTERCHANGE

l
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CWU ventures down the information superhighway
on campus or to anyone else in the
world with E-mail.
This account can also be used to
access a variety of information.
Central's on-ramp to the inforFrom a~rplanes to zits, it's all out
mation superhighway is now a little
wider.
there on the
Internet Gophen lnfOl"mation Client ¥2_0. 11
world's various
The GoCat system is an on-line
Cet)tral Washington University
computer netHome Gopher serV€r : gopher . cwu . edL~
database containing news and genworks.
Now
eral campus information. A series
->I t. ->Data nom being uplo:aded-Cal I CTS (2921) for Ho~i-To-Upload Info<- GoCat has joined
of on-screen menus guide users to
2. Rbout C~U's lnf0Nr1alion 5*Jsle1n/
3. Searching CWU's Information StJstem/
the mass of inforinformation on a desired topic.
4. About Central ~as:hington University ->Empty/
mation
as well.
Through this system, general in5. Undergraduate/Graduate Catalog/
Basically, the
formation about Central can be
5. Activities and Events/
7. Departments, Programs, Offices/
GoCat system is
accessed by anyone on the Internet.
Directories ->Empty/
S.
a new way to acAnyone in the world with a com9, Library/
10. Research Interests and Grants ->Empty/
cess
campus
puter network could be accessing
11. Internet Resources/
news
and
course
information about Central.
12. CWU Computing and Networking/
catalog informa13. Human Resource Set~vices ->Empty/
Policy and planning for GoCat
14. 0,jlj tiems/
tion. It will bring
was approved by the president's,
15. Community lnformation/
updated college
office last June, said Cec Calhoun
16. ttm'agement lnform:atiori System <NIS)/
17. GoCat Test Directory/
information right
of Computing and Telecommunito the user's desk.
cation Services (CTS). Th~ menu
GoCat's main menu display.
When Vice
structure is established, and several departments are putting their
tential students would have infortive tools for accessing various President Al Gore coined the term
"information superhighway" 17
own information into the GoCat mation on any depart~ent of interInternet resources.
system.
"GoCat has the potential to be a years ago, only a handful of uniest.
•
versities were linked together.
great resource to the Central comNow the "network of networks,"
munity," said Terry Clough, seInternet,
allows for greater availnior physics major, who also uses
. ANDRE CHAMPAGNE
ability
to
institutions. The main
the campus network for electronic
purpose
of
connecting networks is
mail (E-mail).
to
share
information.
Schools and
You can send messages to people
The goal is to have all departments at Central with information
on the GoCat system.
·~1 see it as a potentially great
recruiting tool," Calhoun said. Po-

by Garrett Grobler
Staff reporter

GoCat provides three services:
Up-to-date information about university resources and activities, acces.s to specific course information
and other resources, and interac-

2/$500

RAINIER

lcE 1 l

businesses all around the world are
putting their campus and corporate
information on the Internet. For
example, the .:University of Minnesota and University of Washington
on-line systems are easily accessible examples.
To access the campus network
and the Internet, you must have a
computer user sticker. The stickers
are $18 per quarter at the Cashier's
Office in Barge Hall. This enables
you to sign up for an E-mail account.
To apply for an E-mail account,
you simply show your computer
user sticker to the people at CTS in
theNanummodularbuilding. They
set up the Virtual Address Extension (VAX) E-mail accounts.
Last year, 862 accounts were active ,compared to 1,532 this fall.
CWU offers terminals on campus
to access the Internet. The computers on the second floor of ShawSmyser Hall have many computer
programs developed specifically
for E-mail and Internet use.
Other terminals are in the library,
Samuelson Union Building, Dean
Hall, Farrell Hall, the Psychology
Building and Hebeler Hall.

PK eoT.

Share the Gift of Life With Others
by Becoming a Plasma Donor
and Earn Cash at the Same Time.
+ Fu/Iv Automated Procedure •
NEW DONOR

$2500

FIRST TIME

r.s2- cWU sTUDENTs-$i11

1
I
I._
1

NEW DONOR BONUS

I
I
_____________
..
$2
$2•
We will pay you a $200 extra bonus
with this coupon on your flfSt donation.

~~

Not valid with any other offer

I

457-7878

26 South 2nd Street • Yakima, Washington

have
mon~y

for ga's.
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OBSERVANCE
Do your part to
help those in need

W

th the holiday season now upon us we need to
ake time to remember those who will not be
having a Christmas tree, bulging stockings
hanging from the mantel and and a stuffed turkey dinner
with all the fixings.
We all need to give what we can toward helping those less
fortunate than us. It only takes a few dollars to give a family
a joyous holiday they'll never forget. Giving to the local
Ellensburg Friends In Service Humanity food bank is one
way to accomplish this goal.
There are several ways you can do- your part over the
Chri~tm(\s break in whatever town or city you live in as well.
Volunteer to serve Christmas dinner at a community shelter
or wrap presents for a worthy organization. How far does
four or five dollars go these days? Maybe enough for a
movie or a meal at a fast food restaurant.
But imagine what that money can do for a needy family
that has little or nothing.
Take a critical look at how you view giving-and not just
around the holiday season-every day of the year.

Abstracts key to curriculum
To the Editor:

guage to a level of fluency. To
study a foreign language not only
increases one's understanding of
one's own language; it allows one
to acquire a greater level of understanding of abstract concepts ..
Understanding abstract concepts
is a primary tool in learning anything. This is a very good reason to
include foreign language study as
part of the Basic and Breadth requirements.
After much ethnocentric rhetoric,
Mr. Dewitt goes on to ask: "The
question is why and how are languages taught? Is there a goal, a
purpose, a reason, a plan?" He then
states, "There should be, and it
should be part of the curriculum."
My questions are: What about a
love of learning? What about the
role of education in increasing social and cultural awareness? What
about the celebration of human diversity?
These are the issues to consider
when planni·ng a currieulum.

As a returning student, majoring
in French and Spanish, I was fasGinated by the perspective expressed
by Mr. Rance DeWitt in his letter to
the editor Nov. 10.
Mr. DeWitt stated that the reasons
that students study Spanish are, '' ..
. it's required, it's easy, and it's
meaningless."
In · actuality, to graduate from
CWU, a year of foreign language
study, not necessarily Spanish, is
required.
Ccntral's foreign language department offers courses in French, German, Spanish, Japanese, Russian
and Chinese.
I am rather at a loss to address his
statement thatSpanish is ..easy" to
learn, since I am taking a 300-lcvel
class and seem to be having to give
it a lot of time and attention.
I do take unequivocable exception, however, to his statement that
learning Spanish is "meaningless."
Th~re are benefits to learning any .
foreign language. even if one does Patricia Cribb
not pursue the study of that Ian- student

LETTERS
Seniors
initiative
ignored
To the Editor:
In the past several weeks, your .
publication has addressed many of
the election issues facing us all.
You have, however, neglected to
coveran important issue to all ofus
who eat sugar-filled cereals or
candy. The issue I am referring to is
Initiative 604, the false-teeth initiative.
Although California Proposition·
187 does not effect the citizens-of
Washington directly, it has received
more coverage than an initiative
that guarantees proper fitting dental prostheses. This issue is serious
to me as it should be to us all. Now
that just anyone can fit false teeth,
seniors wm ·race·pain .and embarrassment of an ill-fitting smile.
Your publication should recognize the value of our seni9rs and
cover issues important to all of your
readers.

David Hamilton
student

Tuition
money
at work
To the Editor:
How many groundskeepers does
it take to rake leaves?
I'll tell you. It takes five: two
monsteroids with MotoBlowers
strapped to their backs and three
~ith rakes and a tarp. Those poor
leav.es never had a chance! Oh no.
Sorry. It takes six. There was another one stan~ing on the truck in
case any of the captives tried to
escape.
This was Tuesday around noon at
Walnut and Eighth streets. It was
so noisy, I missed my nap during
science class.
"Progress is our most important

product."
John Stehman
student

sibilities, but please don't blame
California, Arizona, Texas or
Florida. The real source of your
concern belongs in Mexico City
and _Washington, D.C. ·

Proposition:
Government
is to blame
Student
·shares
•
experience
F.J. Staloch
student

To the Editor:

Mr. Razo has really missed the
point with Proposition 187. He intentionally refers to the bill as a
Hispanic-related piece of legislation to be considered when it is not!
Proposition 187 is an illegal Mexican proposition supported by twothirds of the state of the California
population.
No, I'm not racist or in any way
bigoted toward Mexican-Americans, even the Mexican-American
population in California that supported the measure.
The problem is not California,
and if I may add, not too quick, but
the federal government! It has failed
to enforce its own immigration laws
and policy.
California should not be held responsible for what the federal government has failed to do under its
jurisdiction.
Simply put, ol,lr southern border is
not secure. It is not the Hispanic
population invading it; it is, on the
other hand, the Mexican citizens
that are illegally crossing it and
entering the United States forwhatever purpose.
Granted, the Mexican labor force
provides a valuable service to this
country, but there is a legal way to
do it.
Reassess your thesi~ and thought,
Mr. Razo, it .is time for poth the
Mexican government and U.S. government to develop a plan and program for cross-country work-employment programs that would
mutually benefit both entities without labels such as Hispanic or
Gringo.
NAFfA may be a start, but we

Editor's note: Laura Folkestad is a
Central student studying abroad in
Marburg, Germany. The following
is an account of her experience so
far . .
I'm off! The only prayer I have
now is that the plane lands safely in
Frankfurt. I have been waiting all
summer for this.
My first-time experience in Europe. I have no expectations; everything should be great!
These were my thoughts taking ·
off. Now that I have been here for
awhile, I realize I didn'treally take
time to prepare myself for what I
experienced when I first arrived.
Culture shock slapped me in the
face that first day. I was exhausted ·
from the flight and trying to haul all
my luggage around.
I needed to catch some zzz' s. I felt
alone and out of place. All emotions arose, and I must have cried
for three hours.
I was determined to get home as
soon as possible. I needed to talk to
my mother.
After several attempts to find a
phone, I got through to her. I told
her I felt as ifl couldn't handle it. I
felt like a helpless child.
She helped calm me down. I
bought some bread and started taking in my new environment. It was
a change; that's for sure.
After the third day, I felt all right
and things started to pick up. I
started eating and getting used to
the food (wonderful breads!) as well

have a long way to go to solve the . See STUDENT/page 7

real problems. Think about the pos-
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OP-ED
Lessons, understanding gained through genetics

STUDENT:
Good tiines
are ahead

by Doreen Lavander

From page 6
as the culture.
It's a definite change from living in America.
Now I have totally settled in
(month and a halt). I've met a lot
of people and seen a handful of
cities around Marburg and also
in Western anc:l Southern Germany. I know now this year is
going to be a great experience
with only a few exce_ptions: No
chocolate chip cookies! No telephones in our rooms! No football or baseball!
These exceptions will just make
the day I do return that much
more enjoyable!

'0..J. and me' column
draws strong criticism
To the Editor:
In the last issue of The Observer, a gifted equity advocate
wrote about the seriousness of
Scott Johnston's article "I want
a Cosmo girl.'.'
I would like to salute the writer
of that letter for keeping a watchful eye on what has become an
inconsiderate media.
The writer of the letter, however, must have missed a more
seriously offensive and truly
shocking article which Johnston
wrote the week before.
In the article, "O.J. and me,"
Johnston discussed his secret
drinking relationship with O.J.
Simpson.
Not only does it upset me that
even The Observer would have
to mention O.J. Simpson, but the
article in question seem~d to be
promoting secret drinking relationships between CWU undergraduates and former NFL football players.
I would not think that the university would promote and
would certainI y not condone such
relationships.
Has Mr; Johnston forgotten how
elitist it is to have a secret drinking buddy?
Especially one who is a national celebrity?
_
The next thing you know, this
loose-cannon newspape~ will be

running beer advertisements to be
read by the CWU student body at
large.
As everyone knows, the students
of CWU refrain from the consumption of alcoholic beverages, except
for, of course, some altar wine at
midnight mass.
Should the university begin to run
advertisements like that, God knows
what sort of decisions students will
be making in the future.
Mr. Johnston obviously doesn't
understand the seriousness of the
matters that he is writing about.
As my illustrious brother wrote
in his letter to the editor in the
spring of this year (Platypus Freedom . Fighters Against the Satanic .
Necrophiliacs Who Sacrifice Live
Platypuses), "The Observer should
· consider the feelings of all readers
before printing anything."·
I would suggest that The Observer
hand out blank sheets of paper every Thursday, but the . libertarians
would obviously see this as a
minimalist statement and a joke
being had at their expense.
I would not like to hurt their feelings, so I will suggest that The Observer think carefully before making any kind of attempt at humor.
Any joke, quip, anecdote, or even a
simile or metaphor.

a period of time, fewer offspring
Genetics-it is an inevitable course . are born into an environment of
for biology majors, while it remains education and enpowerment of their
unbeknownst to most other students. own lives, ·while more and more of
Either way, I pulled some interest- the population is finding itself in an
ing lessons and information out of environment plagued with the probthis course dur·ing my last quarter at lems of low economic and social
Central.
class.
I learned about genes, genotypes,
Now I am not suggesting that us
phenotypes, Mendel's laws that gov- college students need to commit to
ern basic inheritance a!ld much, much having families with five or more
more.
kids. Nor would I want to imply
But what I really learned most is that those less fortunate ·need to
how something as small and abstract subject themselves to even more
as a gene can enlighten our under- physical and emotional pain by instanding of the world and teach us creasing abortions.
more about wisdom and compasHowever, as we grnduate and take
sion.
on our roles as responsible citizens,
Natural selec,tion is the scientific perhaps we should be aware that
term for the "survival of the fittest." just on a simple genetic basis, it is
Often humans decide what is the important to see that those less formost fit and thus propagate its sur- tunate are receiving good educavival; this is called artificial selec- tions as well as opportunities and
tion. The basic idea behind both of programs to promote their esteem
these types of selection is that the and receive assistance to make
genes to be carried on through gen- changes ..
eration after generation will be seen
For example, to diminish the numin more and more of the offspring.
ber of families with 10 kids who
This is all fine and dandy, but do rely on the state for clothes and
humans always know what we are food, perhaps we should begin
selecting for? Take, for example, the handing out the messages of birth
human race. With more and more control, education, and just inner
education about the overpopulation self-worth along with milk and eggs.
of oµr world and the limits of our
Genetics also helped me look at
resources (i.e.: water supply), many . our present jail system differently.
Americans are carefully consider- Would you believe that there are
ing ihe size of their families.
actual genes that influence if one is
For the most part, it would be safe a psychopath or not? Fortunately
to say that the average-educated, these genes are not prevalent, but
middle-upper-class American has when we do come across these inaround two kids. Unfortunately, there dividuals, I think it is important to
are a lot of other Americans trapped realize that our "rehabilitation and
in poverty and other cumbersome release" methods may no_t have
circumstances who may not receive quite the affect we would like it to.
this education or whose only comNo matter how sincere our efforts;
fort is in the families they produce. both genes and statistics show these
From a ~erietic point of view, over offenses will be committed again
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and again and again. This is a sad
situation. Out of compassion for the
hum~n society, it is best not to release these individuals.
However, out of compassion to
those with these genes that they inherited, and did not choose, we
should not punish them by subjecting them to an abusive felony cell.
One alternative may be a permanent jail system where they are able
to work and carry out their life.
However, genetics provides even
another twist. If these psychopaths
are married. should they be able to
have conjugative visits where they
are able to perpetuate genes?
One last tidbit of information
that I learned in genetics, and that
may be ofespecial interest to women,
is that weight has a relatively high
heritability. This means that despite
what all the media tells us-all the
movies, television, radio commercials and magazines-a person's
weight is largely controlled by genes.
This may be very disheartening
news. After all, we all want to be
accepted and fit in. However, we
are allowing_ society to impose an
impossible ideal on us and then we
lie, saying we can be like this too.
More TV shows with "normal," realistic people and mall mannequins
with 15 more pounds may be a start.
The moral of this story is to pay
attention in class. For even if the
little details of what you are studying does not interest you, perhaps
the applic~tion, the approach, or the
context can enlighten you just a little
bit more about the life in which we
live and a way in which we can
respond with more wisdom and compassion.
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Skiing: A true Northwest passion
LIFT RATES

Your map to the major
skiing areas of Wash_ington .

Cross-country skiing
a sport and challenge
by Amy Seaberg
Staff reporter

M

any people say crosscountry is boring
because they believe it
is just a mechanical Lo-and-fro
motion of the lower limbs or just
a physical effort of individuals
propelling themselves across the
snow.
However, cross-country skiing
is really a way of life for many
people. It's a recreation, a sport,
a competition and a challenge.
After many of my crosscountry outings, the experience
and the freedom of gliding over
the snow on a well-packed trail
with body, mind and skis
working well now gives me a
tremendous feeling of health and
well-being.
Cross-country skiing has two
main aspects: touring and racing.
Touring is hiking over rolling
country on skis for a few hours, a
day or even overnight. The idea
of touring is to ski from place to
place and maybe stop for lunch

and enjoy the sun and fresh air.
Racing is one of those sports
where the performance is highly
dependent on physical conditioning and training. The skier must
be prepared to work hard and
take on exhaustive work.
Cross-country skiing is also an
attractive family sport, especially
in the state of Washington. This
winter sport is relatively inexpensive. The only essentials are skis,
bindings, boots, poles and wax.
Unlike downhill skiing, little
or no coaching or instruction is
necessary to begin to fully enjoy
cross-country skiing, because it is
almost as natural as walking.
Cross-country skiing can be
practiced virtually anywhere. No
lifts are required, Just a few
inches of snow on the football
field or in front of Barto Hall is
an adequate cover for crosscountry skiing.
So if you've caught the winter
recreational bug, but don't know
where to cross-country ski, below
are some great ideas in the state
of Washington.

Compar1ing adult weekend lift ticket prices
Mount Baker

$27.50

Stevens Pass

$31.00

The Pass

$27.00

Mission Ridge

$15.00

Crystal Mountain

$32.00

White Pass

$29.00
A lone skier negotiates the North Bowl at Schweitzer Mountain Resort in Sandpoint, Idaho.
Dick O'NellUSCHWEITZER

Schweitzer best-kept secret
by Gregg Roulst
Sports editor

T

ucked away in the Rocky
Mountains of Idaho,
Schweitzer Mountain
Resort could be one of the bestkept secrets of Northwest skiing.
Schweitzer is a 2,350-acre
playground for skiers that has
miles and miles of isolated slopes
for the advanced and novice skier
to enjoy.
Schweitzer is located just
outside the town of Sandpoint in .
the northern most region of the
Idaho panhandle.
Mount Schweitzer towers
6,400 feet above the pristine lake
Pend Oreille.
· The vertical drop at Schweitzer
is more than 2,400 feet from the
top of the highest run. The
longest run, Great Divide, travels
nearly three miles through
wooded slopes.
Powder chutes, gladed areas,
long fall-line runs or snowboard

Road information
1-900-407-PASS
Snoqualmie, Stevens, Blewett, White, Crystal
Mountain, SR 12, and SR 410.

Snow phones
Cascade Ski Report
1-206-634-0200
Western Ski Promotions
1-206-634-2745

Snowboarders 'freaks, weirdoes, punks, and slackers'?

Boardin' a date with ecstasy
Staff reporter

T

he alarm booms like the
sound of two trains
colliding at top speed. He
pulls himself out of bed and
crawls sluggishly to the kitchen
for a fresh pot of three-day-old
coffee and a half-eaten Snickers
bar he enjoyed a few short hours
ago.
It's 6 a.m., and there is snow
in the mounlains. You could not
get this person out of bed to go to
a job at this hour, but you could if
you told him he was going
boardin'.
This groggy, huddled mass is
a snowboarder. Hated by skiers
and feared by fathers with cute
daughters, he loads the truck up
and heads for the mountains.
Some call these misunderstood few freaks, weirdoes,
punks and slackers.
While most boarders will

agree with these stereotypes,
people can't deny boarders have
their own style, language and
customs. Donning oversized
pants and jackets, snowboarders
stand out from the rest of the
snow-lovers on the mountain.
I also invite you to listen in
the next time you sit close to a
group of snowboarders explaining their day on the slopes. You
will probably leave wondering
why there is not a translation
dictionary available to help
people understand what in God's
name they're saying.
We rejoin our tattered friend
as he pulls up to the entrance of
his favorite mountainside ski
resort. It's the first snow of the
season, and he can hardly wait to
try out some of the stunts he has
seen some of his snowboard idols
do.
The air is crisp, and Lhe sky is
blue. He could not ask for a better

day to hold the annual first run.
Equipped with a new board
and carefree outlook on life, he ·
heads to the chairlift for a date
with ecstasy. His heart beats with
excitement as the top of the
mountain nears.
Hopping off the chairlift, he
slides to the side, straps himself
to the board and barrels down the
hill. What might seem like an
out-of-control freak to onlooking
skiers is simply a fearless,
snowboarding fanatic carving his
way down to the bottom.
He locks onto his first jump of
the season, envisioning unreal air.
His mouth waters, and the
anticipation drives him to howl.
He hits the mound and sails
through the air, spinning a 360degree tum. He hits the soft
powder below and bails. Massaging his bruised buttocks. he
can do nothing but smile.
IL's been a long summer.

Pidone said. "The powder was
almost too deep, but powder can't
be too deep."
Pidone was an overnight guest
at the Green Gables Lodge at the
resort.
"It was a really pretty lodge,"
Pidone said. "It had everything
but room service."
The newest addition to
Schweitzer, the Green Gables
Lodge was built in 1990 and
offers 82 deluxe rooms, ranging
from standard to deluxe suites for
special occasions.
The resort has many options
for overnight lodging with the
Green Gables Lodge or a variety
of condominiums to rent.
Condominium prices range from
$75 to $300 per night.
A full-day lift ticket costs $32,
and a late arrival ticket is priced
at $25.
Only two runs are available
for night skiing at a cost of $15,
and the tickets last from 3 p.m. to
IOp.m.

Central 'Powder Hounds' barks their way to resort
by Shay McGraw
Staff reporter

by Dan Engel

half pipes are some attractions
offered to visitors at Schweitzer
Mountain Resorts.
The resort is an oasis for the
avid skier, but because of its
location Schweitzer is a destination many Central students would
find geographically unsound.
The drive to Schweitzer is a
long one. After stopping for
meals and refueling, the average
trip lasts five hours. Taking I-90
to Spokane and Lhen switching to
U.S. Highway 2 out of Spokane,
Schweitzer is about 350 miles
from Ellensburg.
Senior pre-med student Karrie
Pidone recently took a trip to
Schweitzer during the Thanksgiving weekend.
After the long drive, she said
she discovered the skiing to be
the best she has ever experienced
with more than five feet of snow
at the summit and a foot of
powder to ski through.
"The skiing was better than I
expecled at this time of the year,"

The

ASCWU Powde<

Hounds Ski Club embarks
on its annual ski trip to
Red Mountain Ski Resort in
Vancouver's B.C. District Dec.
30.
The Powder Hounds club
was recognized and registered by
CWU's Club Senate nearly five
years ago as Central's only
exclusive ski club. Since then,

the club has been making the
yearly trip to Red Mountain.
"The main focus of the club
has been putting on the Red
Mountain ski trip," said Powder
Hounds Vice President and
Senator Chris Ballard.
This year's trip is already
booked to capacity at a cost of
$175 per person which includes
transportation to Red Mountain,
three nights of lodging at B.C.
District's Uplander Hotel and
four days on the slopes.

The club has built a strong
relationship with both the owners
of Red Mountain and the Uplander Hotel over the past several
years, Ballard said.
More than 40 club members
will depart from Central via a
charter bus Dec. 30 and will
return Jan. 2.
Although the Red Mountain
trip is the only organized club
activity planned by Powder
Hounds, Ballard said he has
noticed a considerable increase in

club interest this year.
He said he hopes Lhis interest
will lead to additional ski trips in
the future. Possible ideas may
include an overnight trip to White
Pass.
"Suggestions are always
welcome, although we are limited
as to what we can do," Ballard
said.
The self-supporting Powder
Hounds Ski Club caters to skiers
of all types and experience levels.
Since the club receives no

outside funding, it operates on a
limited budget with all money
coming from its club members.
With all of its members putting
money together as a group for the
Red Mountain trip, "it enables us
to get big group discounts,"
Ballard said.
Since there are no regular
Powder Hounds club meetings.
interested parties can contact
CWU' s Bpard of Directors or
Student Activities for more
information.
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CWU student writers
take to the spotlight
tudent writers will take the
spotlight as CWU theatre
arts presents six original
one-act plays that started last
night and will run through
Saturday. All plays will be at 8
p.m. in the Tower Theatre.
The plays, which were
written by CWU students, will be
presented three per night over the
four-night run. Featured Friday
will be "Dissonance," by Keith
Edie, "Forever and a Day," by
Craig Zagurski, and "Light My
Fire," by Jonathan Butler.
On the bill for tonight and

S

Saturday are "Don Juannabee,"
by Karen Everett, "Visiting
Hours," by Dominica Myers, and
"Three Willows," by Denise
Ow art.
The one-act festival is now in
its third year. Admission to the
performances is free, but donations, which will be used to fund
future student projects, will be
accepted.
For more information, contact
Leslee Caul in the theatre arts
department at 963-1766.

-Theatre Arts

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS OF
CENTRAL
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

JOIN A
COMMITTEE
·GREG SAID SO
-VISIT HIM AT SUB 106
JOIN THE
''WHITE RIBBON CAMPAIGN''
MEN AGAINST MEN'S -VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN
DECEMBER 1st through the 6th
Pick up your ribbon in the SUB
or the BOD office

NextASCWU
Student Government
Meeting: Friday
December 2
SUB 209 4: 15pm

QUESTION OF
THftVEEK
How long does it take the average Central
student to graduate?

I WANT MY ·

TACO BELL

A.
B.
C.
D.

We're here to graduate?
4 years
5 years
As soon as you make up
a new major!

The 21st person to call 963-1694
after 3pm with the-correct answer
will win a free Frazzini's Pizza!!!
:::::::::::::::::=:::::::!i:::::::::::::::::::::::: :1:::::::::::::::::!1:::-:::::::::::::::::::::::•::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::~:::::::•::::::::::·::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
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SPORTS
·C entral throttles Division II teams
by Chuck E. Case
Staff reporter
Central' s men's basketball foam ·
increased its winning streak to four
games with a Thanksgiving weekend sweep over two NCAA Division II teams at the Seattle Pacific
Invitational.
Senior guard Ryan Pepper was
primarily responsible for Central' s
79-59 win Saturday over the Colorado School of Mines. ·
Pepper scored 41 points as he
made 16 out of 24 shots, including
5-8 from beyond the three-point
line:
Se-

B'tl.SKet-baJJ'

n i 0 r
guard

- - - - - - - - - Marc
Callero added I 0 points and a gamehigh of I0 assists.
Junior center Brant Borghorst had
the team high in rebounds with
eight. He also scored nine point~.
The 'Cats dominated the first half
and led the game 39-20. CWu shot
50 percent from three-point range
in the half on 7-14 shooting.
Meanwhile, Central's defense
held Colorado Mines to a 9-22
shooting effort in the half.
Colorado Mines also did not make
it to the free-throw line during the
half.
The 'Cats pulled away in the second half by shooting over 65 percent.
The perimeter defense only alBrant Borghorst
lowed one three-point shot.
The win followed another im- ·
the wins made
pressive performance from the night Central with 11
"Everybody
on
the
team
played
hard
his Thanksgivbefore when CWU beat the Col- boards.
ing
weekend enJunior
Sean
lege of Notre Dame of California
and played together."
joyable.
Hendrickson
came
82-71.
"Everybody
Pepper again led the way for Cen- off the bench to add
-head coach Gil Coleman
·
on
the team
eight
points
to
the
ef.
tral. He posted game-highs with 21
fort. ·
played hard and
points and eight assists.
played
toCentral won despite
· Senior guard Jay Short added 13
points. Borghorst scored I 0 points agreateffortbyNotreDame's Nick 20 rebounds. He also scored 15 gether," he said.
Senior guard David Rockwood also
points.
Belasco.
and grabbed 10 rebounds.
Head coach Gil Coleman said said the 'Cats played as a team.
Belasco grabbed a game-high of
Junior forward Kevin Conroy led

Chris Urrutia I The Observer

goes for the rebound.
"We got it done on offense and
defense, and we got some leadership," he said.
Coleman said the 'Cats still need
to deve1op some dep!h.
However, he added he is encouraged apout the rest of the season.
"We have a chance to make the
playoffs and do sbme damage," he
said. "It would be nice to ·have
winning record."

a

Pepper chosen Athlete of the Week
Pepper said.
Pepper is CWU's only double-figure
scorer. He is averaging 24.5 points per
This year's men's basketball game. Pepper has had 64 points in two·
team is starting the season with . games last week to climb into fifth
place on Central' s all-time career scorhigh hopes and great talent.
Much of this year's hope of a ing list with 1,454 points.
Last year, he set a school single-game
league championship has fallen
record for a three-point field goal peron senior guard Ryan Pepper.
For continued leadership and centage of 100 percent against Pacific
playing ability, Pepper has been Lutheran and a single-season record
a catalyst for Central's team to for three-point field goals made with
rally behind.
73.
Pepper was also named the Pacific
For these reasons and more,
Ryan ·Pepper has been chosen Northwest Athletic Conference PlayerAthlete of the Week by The of-the-Week.
"Ryan is a very intense player; he
Observer sports editorial board.
Pepper recently led Central in never lets up," said senior guard Marc
scoring 41 points in a game Callero. "Even though he scores a lot
against Colorado School of of points, I think he's a real unselfish
Mines, an NCAA Division II player."
school.
Last Saturday, Pepper scored 36
"I was just hot in the first half," poil)tS against La Grande College in a

by Gregg Roulst
Spo~s editor

91-86 win.
Being a three-year letterman and
starter for the pa~t few years, I>epper is the fire sparking Central' s
team to victory.
In high school, Pepper was second-team all-state in 1991, all-conference for two years, and lettered
three times at Selah Bible Baptist
High School.
Pepper is a law and justice major
with aspirations to become a law
enforcement officer.
Ryan is active in his Baptist
church. He has two brothers and
two sisters.
Both brothers are former Central
basketball players, and his older
brother, Jason Pepper, was an AllAmerican two seasons.ago. ·
His sister, S~anon Pepper played
volleyball at Central and was an
honorable mention AH-American.
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Women's basketball squad
looks forward-to new year
!

by Phil McCord
Staff reporter
With just two returning players
from last year's squad that finished
with 4 wins and 20 losses, Central' s
women's basketball team is in the
midst of a rebuilding season.
Second-year head coach Nancy
' Katzer has the difficult job of putting a team on the floor that can play
together successfully.
Central lost its final 16 games of
the season last year and has begun
this season with five straight losses.
The Wildcats were picked to finish
last in ttie Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference (PNWAC) preseason coaches poll.
Katzer, however, is optimistic
about the team's chances this season_
..We still need another post play~r
who can score, but we will definitely be better than last season,"
she said.
Shannon Sherrill, 5-1 I senior, is
the only returning player who saw
significant playing time last season,
averaging 9.5 points and a team-

.

leading 7.3 rebounds per game.
Stephanie Bergstrom, 5-10 sophomore reserve, played in only 11 of
the 'Cats' 24 games last season.
Three of four new junior college
transfers this season have made an
immediate impact. Tatum
McCullough,. 5-5 junior, and 5-7
junior Shannon Crocker start at
guard. Jenn Billings, 5,-8 junior,
starts at forward.
Sherrill injured her knee at Portland State Friday and did not play
against Southern Oregon Saturday.
SherriJJ's knee was examined and
she has been given the.OK to resume playing.
Sherrill is an integral part of this
year's team and will carry much of
the scoring load inside for the 'Cats.
KaeleaMakaiwi,5-IOjunior, who
was expected to help share the load
inside with Sherrill, went down
with an injured. knee in the pre-

~e~~~inneli /The Obse;,;~,
Forward Molly Mickle fights hard in the paint.
season and will likely miss most of
the season.
If Central has one glaring· weakness this season, it has been its
shooting.
Against Southern Oregon (lost
66-51 ), the Wildcats shot just 28
percent from the field.
For the season, the 'Cats are
connecting on just over a third of
their shots. While it is stiJJ early in

the season, if Central is to be successful, its shooting must improve.
Crocker said she feels the Wildcats' slow start is due in a large part
to the team adjusting to how each
other play.
"We are working on coming together as a team," she said. "We
have a Jot of talent on this team.
Once things start coming around
we should start doing better."
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HANS'GYN.l
GIFT CERTIACATE

Mixed Z\.sian food.s. ·
.soup.s. .sandwicbe.s.
-deli .salads. pastries. .
f.spre.s.so and Nonfat frozen yogurt

r..11 #

::

::r!~1!:~ %ff#

is a gift that fits

"11iis suuon., a.aift certificaufimnHANS' GYM also Uidiulu a.spuialsift for you!
...

.

~

"HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
THE STAFF AT HANS' GYM"
202 N. Pine

Caravali coffee,
cards, prints, New
and Used books
bought and sold
200 E. 4th 962-2375 9-6:30 M-F 10-6:30 Sat

IV/SAim

962-9277

12-~ S~

I""'EAP INTO
\¥INT.E R
FEET FIRST

$9299 .

~. ~
-~

SOREi:. ,

WARM&DRY "
t§j·o;;r

•

This bird buck is
worth one dollar
toward the
purchase of any
burger· or entree
at Red Robin

•Guaranteed waterproof
.• :.:_.·.·-~::: ~: ·..·,'::,._
•Waterproof full grain leath~r upper(:@:-\
•Warm ThermoPlus® 100 lmer
··. . ··.......·. ::.·.·.··
.... .·:?
·

Mun.dy's Shoes

Famtly

SHOES FOR THE
MON
SAT

ENTIRE

~ ~ .···..

! - . ~ \tt

FAMILY SINCE

8: I 5 "TO 6:00
8: I 5 TO 5:30 SUN I 2
-

THRU

Ff31
TO

8: I 5
4

-

I 938
8:00

TO

Bood 'limes Served Gvery may!!
~:~~O~~~

~

925-9898
&
~ r~iil ~

101W.UMPTANUMRD

LUNCH

DINNER

.
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. 962-3587

MA 1 Flight Coat

-

Sage or Black
Satin Shell

~,. )

G.l.Wool
Jeep Cap

s59s

s399s

.~~

~·~~-.....J

lril

FREE ~o
Cowboy's W0 ' I
Choice tlMH~I
Coffee ~I

2-oz. Premium .: :
Coffee
I

with Purchase
I
over $10
Expires
12/15/94
I
_
___
ml!" _ _ ...

~65 Camo Coat
s599s

-

Carolyn Schactler, professor of apparel design, poses
with her award-winning dress, currently on display in
the Barge H~ll Showcase. To arra.n ge a free tour of the
Showcase, contact Gail Jones at (509) 963-2752.

•-.;-1 .........

I

Blanket Uned
Hooded Jacket

i:: :: ;::: ::: ::: : :: ::: :;: ::: ::;: !: ::: ::;i :: : :;: ;:: :i ; ; :: :: ; : :i ::;i ::: :: : :: : ;i : :' ;::: :

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

By Carhartt

s59s~

-

---~-- ~. ~
....

~'~~

··---,.,....

~·\

·w .

•.

l•/ )
.

: ::: ::;; ::: ::: ::: ::: :;; ;:: : ~ : ::: ::;: :' ' ;:::: : ::: :: : ::: :::;:; ;; ; ;::: :; ; ;; ; :; : ;: ;::i ;:; ::; ::: :::. '.....

SIMILAR TO ILLUS~

1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus
-

·sEEIFYOU
HAVETHE

MIDAS

TOUCH
\

..

.SE·LL YOUR BOOKS
AT . THE CWU BOOKSTORE

GET INSTANT CASH
IT'S A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
/,..._;--·'·

We buy all books with current market value.

·. ....

<,~-<:~;:''''(
...

37 PRIZES AWARDED
TWO - $100 CWU Bookstore Gift Certificates
TEN - CWU Imprinted Sweat Shirts
TWENTY-FIVE - CWU Imprinted T-Shirts
BUYBACK BONUS PRIZES ARE AT YOUR FINGERTIP.
Turn a simple game card into instant treasure. Sell your books for
cash and receive a free game card with each transaction. Then apply
your golden touch by simply scratching off the prize area to see if you
have the MIDAS TOUCH.

lt's quicker than you think!
After you've finished your
textbooks, convert them to
cash and make more books
available for other students.

DECEMBER 5 - 9

m.Alh RECYCLE

~FOR CASH
No purchase necessary
See store for more details

BUYBACK HOURS:
MONDAY: 8 am - 5 pm
TUESDAY: 8 am - 5 pm
WEDNESDAY: 8 am - 5 pm
THURSDAY: 8 am - 5 pm
FRIDAY: 8 am - 3 pm
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The Voice Meeting Place

December 7th • • ·

Chances are
You'll meet
Someone
Special ~ ..•

PLACE YOUR
FREE AD TODAY!
How it works:

1. FREEAD

a

Your 5-line ad in the Localizer is Free. It will run for 4 weeks.
Additional lines are SltOO each for the 4-week run.

Phone (509) 925-1414 or 1-800-676-4850
Deadline is Wednesday for the following wttk.

2. VOICE GREETING
Within 24 hours of placing your ad, you call the 900# and
record your voice greeting using your personal l.D. No. we
· assign you. You are the only one who knows this number.

3. RETRIEVE MESSAGES
Interested people read your ad and call PersonaUne to
listen to your greeting and leave a recorded message.for
· you. You call the~ using your personal 1.0. No. to
check your messages and return calls from people you
wish to meet.
It's just that easyl

CALL YOUR FREE AD IN TODAY!

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ permonth. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call (206)
545-4155 ext. A60931
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring- Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships
orland-TourCompanies. WorldTravel.
Seasonal & Full-time employment
available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C60931.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENTMake up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more info. call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J60931
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE to P.O. Box 10075,
Olathe, KS 66051.
$1500. WEEKLY possible mailing our
circulars! No experience required! Begin
now! For information call 202-298-8952
CREDIT MANAGER training position.
4 year degree required, sales
experience a plus. Looking for career
oriented individual.Salary ranges from
$21,000+.Contactlarry Evans 509-2482420
.
WANT TO JOIN RELIABLE CARPOOL,
Yakima to Ellensburg daily, winter
quarter., Will pay. Laurie 865-2115.
ROSSIGNOL ST 2017 cm skis,
Salomon 727 bindings, $75. Rossignol
3G 21 Ocm skis, Salomon 737 bindings
$100. 963-1266 day or 1-945-1872
even
SOFTWARE FIRM seeks computer
science graduate for programming in
PC Database enviroment. Comtronic
Systems, 205 N. Harris Ave., Cle Elum,
WA98922

Your Social Life
will get a Lot
Busier Starting December 7th

Pers::JiaLINE_
The \.bice Meeting Place
Call Today

(509).925-1414
THE KITTITAS VALLEY

Localizer

/0.·30AM - 8.·00PM
FRI. ll $AT; I0.·30AM ·- 8.·00PM
SVll f 2•00PM 8.•00PM

MON, - T'JIVR$.

DEDICATED

~ ~~c::-

r---~--------~----------------------,

CHEAP FLIGHTS:

+

Fly standby.
It's like camping out for concerts,
but the people bathe.

+

Buy your tickets in August .
.That's when airfares are lowest.
Consider reserving a vegetarian meal.

+

Look into courier flights.
Ask what you'll be delivering. So you
don't end up in a Third World prison.

+

Organize a charter.
Bring your friends. If you ha.ve none,
classmates and relatives will do.

+

Get a Citibank Classic card.
You'll get discounts off domestic and
international''' flights.
'''Get an ISE International Student l.D. card to qualify for international
flights and othe1- t1-avel related savings.

/

